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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER I 
THB DOCTRJNB OF BIBLICAL INSPlllATION 

Libemlism in general and Neo-Orthodoxy in particular ue today 
waging a fierce battle against the Christian doctrine of Scriptunl in
spiration. The stains co11tro'llt1rsiat1 is no longer the question whether 
Inspiration is verbal or dynamic, but the traditional doctrine of iospira• 
tion is being repudiated in irs entirety. In his book Th• Clmsno 
Knowlerlge of Gorl, Dr. J. Harry Cotton declares, among other thinp, 
that since scientific criticism has disproved the infallibility of the Bible, 
it is "sophistical" to defend "Biblical inerrancy." He charges the "Oltbo
dox" view of Biblical inspiration with "three fatal defeas":1. "It is 
simply not true. The view of verbal inerraocy is a man-made doctrine.• 
2. " 'Orthodox' biblicism is a very subtle and dangerous form of idolatry. 
Meo thus tend to worship the Bible ••• rather than God." 3. "The 
doctrine of inerraocy confers on the Church a false and pmmtious 
authority over the minds of men" (p.125lf.). In his iecent work R.., 
rliscO'llm11g 1ht1 Bibk, Dr. B. W. Anderson attacks the Oiristian doc
trine of inspiration with the same vehement hostility. He rejeca the 
doctrine that "the words of the Bible are the very words of God Him
self," and he travesties the doctrine of inspiration by describing it thus: 
"The writers of the Bible were passive secretaries who mecbanially 
traoseribcd the divine words" (p.15). He refuses "to take the Bible 
literally" (p.19). He avers that "it is inaccurate to speak of the Bible 
itself as the Word of God" (p.21). Dr. Carl F. H. Henry in his Tb. 
Drift of Wt1stt1m Tho11gh1 sums up the charges of the modem enemies 
of Biblical revelation, or inspiration, as follows: 1. Biblial .revelatioa, 
or inspiration, is impossible. 2. It is superBuous, since human ll!IS0ll 

is able to attain absolute truth without it. 3. Special l'CYelatioa, such 
as the Bible claims, involves a divine particularism which is immonl 
(p. 78ff.). We refer to this almost universal attaek of liberalism, in 

itS various forms, upon the divine inspiration of the Bible to. all at• 
tention to the fact that this doctrine is at present pre-eminently the 
one which requires renewed study and defense. Nor can we clwegard 
the new charges that are being preferred against the Bible, nor the 
new false viewpoinrs which have become popular in wide tbeologial 
areas through the spread of the Barth-B~-Niebuhr doctrine of 
revelatioo. We owe it especially to our students attending colleges and 

universities to show them intelligently and convincingly what Scripcwe 
130 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSEB.VEB. 181 

iaclf teaches conceming its divine origin and character in wimess of 
tbe truth, believed by all sincere Christians, namely, that it is the Word 
of Goel J. T. MUBLLEll 

S'tJIMMJNG THB SECULARISTJC TIDB 

Dr. Carl P. H. Henry, noted Christian philosopher and educator, 
in a m:cnt article in Tbt1 W111cl»111m E.x11mi,,,,, (October 11) chal
lenges the Christian chwches of our land to greater efforts in com
bating modem secularism and naruralism. He contends: "We arc 
sending American man power to Korea to combat naruralistic Com
munism in terms of armed might, when in point of fact our American 
youth have not carefully worked out the only durable answer to any 
naturalistic philosophy .... The extent to which .Americans think that 
naturalistic Communism can be adequately met and refuted by some 
odier species of naturalism is mute evidence of the declension which 
bu befallen our culrurc. When a people incline more and more to 
think that the solution of our key problems is to be found within 
naturalism as an accepted major premise, and when their main concem 
is to develop naruralism in a benevolent and altruistic rather than in 
a tyrannical and egoistic direction, they arc evaporating the very 
meaning of life." 

But Dr. Henry not only calls attention to the evil of secularism and 
naturalism in much of .American thought and education, he also sug
gests a program of action to improve conditions. We are taking the 
privilege to C{UOte from his "constructive steps" the following significant 
statements: 

"1. S1,ng1hn 1h11 lint1s of Cbris1itm 11tl11cMion. Whatever gains we 
make in public education will never amount to the equivalent of 
substantial Christian education. The evangelical colleges and sem
inaries must be preserved, strengthened, and implemented. They arc 
lifelines of evangelical uuth, and their academic competence, as well 
as spiritual vitality, arc barometers of tomorrow's atmosphere in the 
evangelical camp. Both at the upper and lower educational levels, this 
task must not be shunned. • • • The expansion of the Christian day 
school movement, to take up the void from kindergarten to the 

academies or preparatory schools, should not be relaxed. Bclicvcn or 
unbelievc11 can be made at the age of six as well as at twenty. 

"2. Asnma. o,w nspollSibililks ;,, P•blic tltl,,c.,ion. Every American 
who is a taxpayer has not only opportunities, but responsibilities, in 
the public school system. The Dewey philosophy formulated within 

nolutiomry empirical naturalism has infiltrated the school .system in 
many of our communities with hardly a voice of effective prote1t from 
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132 THEOLOGICAL OBSEJ.VP. 

evangelicals. Even sound n1inisrcri:d groups have seldom done wbar 
might be done by way of marshaling public interest .... The time is 
overdue for channeling able tcaehers of evangelical conviction iDlo 
public education, for seeking effective representation for solidly Chris
tina convictions on our boards of education, and for a ieoricntatioa 
of public education to moral and spiritual imperatives. 

"3. Train eonq,111en1 sebolars in tht1 whole g11111111 of gr"""4U s1Ni11 
not only in the theological realm, but for leadership in all mu of 
academic study, whether in Christian or public education. Too many 
teaching posts in larger schools have fallen to men of non-evangclial 
conviction simply because other scholars have not been mined foe 
those places of responsibility. Just as Roman Catholic foica, by :a 

specific objective, min men for diplomatic posts - fiequcndy wilh :a 
consequent hardship upon evangelical missionary effort-just SO. wilh· 

out the accompanying intolcmnce, evangelical youth should be encout· 
aged to enter into those vocations which :i Christian. m:iy hallow in die 

service of God, for the s:akc of the moml :ind spiritu:d stability of die 
educational rc:ilm as :i whole. When th:it is done, we may expect 11m 

textbooks in the many areas of cultural enterprise will not go our of 
their way to twist and misrepresent the genius of evangelical Ouis

ti:inity. When gains arc made along these lines, then modem cduatOrS 
will be less guilty of corrupting the youth of our fand :ind p:ircnrs an 
send their children to school without fear for them." 

In the :ibovc suggestions, Dr. Henry :igain demonstmtes his :abilil)" 
to convert sound Christian thought and his philosophy of Ch~ 
education into a meaningful progmm of action. We thank him for htS 

fine contribution. P. M. B. 

UJTiiBR'S THEOLOGY AND MODERN EXISTENTIAL THOUGHT 

In U,ii11usit11S, Zeilsehri/1 f11n Wiss11nseh11/I, Kt1111I 1111tl Lilerlll•r 
(September, 1951) Professor Georg Wuensch dcmonstrata the wlue 
of Luther's theology :is a norm or directive for present-day existential 
thinking. Modem speculative thought, he holds, is fundamentally 
oriented to two diametrically opposed philosophies: Marxian material· 
ism and philosophical and theological existentialism. Both iepresent, 
though in different ways, man's striving for what is aaual ot ml, or 
the fund:imcntal verities that lie at the basis of human existence. Real· 
ism, however, also lies at the foundation. of Luther's thcoldgical funda

mentals. His buming desire for the knowledge of autb, free fs:om all 
illusion, brought him face to face with the problem of existence (S,i,,) 
and Jed him to a true appraisal and understanding of man, including 
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TiiEOLOGJCAL OBSEllVER. 

the limitations of his cognitive faculty. Already in his early lectures 
on the Ronn•rbri11f (1515/1516) Luther .remarks: ".Existence is prior 
ro action, but prior to existence is suffering" (Prins •st tmim 11ss11 fJN""" 

op.,ai; 1>ri11s lllllnn ,.,;, fJNll11J IISSII) . The "being Cl15t into" (""1 
Gewarfnsn11,) exisrencc is the first; existence is the second; action 
(J111 Wirllm) is the third. 

Upon this exisrential anthropology is founded Luther's doctrine of 
justification. Luther thus ~ays: "We are justified not by doing right; 
but because we are justified we do what is right" (No,i a11i,n i11s111 
op.r11nda 

i•sli. 
11fficim11r , sa" insti essamlo i,11111 01111,11,nnr). Luther's 

chinking differs indeed from that of modem man, whose existential 
ieasoaing regards man ,per se, apart from the one by whom he is c:ist 
inro existence. For Luther the Creator is the Subject who has c:ist him 
into existence. This fact man experiences when he is CISt into existence 
a second time, chat is to say, when in .regeneration God causes him to 
exist u a new aearure. The first is the work of the Creator, the second 
rhat of the Holy Spirit, At this point, Luther differs from Ludwig 
Feuerbach, who in his anthropological motivation of religion follows 
ro some extent the great Reformer. For Luther, faith is not the work 
of man, creating God, but the work of God, who creates man. Hence 

Luther can say: "Faith is a living, dynamic reality. It is no idle specu
lation. Faith 115 tbe work of the Holy Ghost renews man. Faith, more 
carefully appraised, is suffering [that is, a passive enduring] rather 
1han [human] aaion." 

While, however, God alone justifies and converts man, the mbj11c111ni 
'""HrlndNm is not determined by his existence to sin. ''No one sins 
ritber by coercion or against his will" (N tt ma eo11c111 el i1111i111 ;,, ,peeuJo 
esl)

. 
This motif occurs already in Luther's Rott merbriaf of 1516. It is 

more fully developed in his De Se,110 lf.~bilrio of 1525, where he ex• 
patiates oo the 

premise chat 
"man is free also 115 a sinner, just as he 

is free as a believer." This does not ascribe to man absolute self-de
renninatioo, for he is free only within the frame of what he is, while 
in that of 111h111 he is, he is not free [that is, while man possesses li.bllt"ldl 
11 &a11&tion11, he has no libcrltU s,piritnalis]. In the area of wh111 a man 
is, he is subject to powers over which he has no control; for he is sub· 
ject either to God or to the devil, just ns he is "ridden" (g•riltn) by 
either ooe or the other. 

Luther's existential iealism appeais especially in his sa/4 fuu. .Aa:md
ing tO Luther, it depends solely on God whether a man's existence 
is either "something or nothing." His is an absolute ~ fNUsiw 

relation to God, just as ,passiv. sicnt mnlillr Ml eonc.,p111m. This fllffll 
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134 THEOLOGICAL OBSD.VEI 

fl11Jsir1e in man's conversion is not at all understood by modem JD111, 

for he shares Luther's conception neither of faith nor of sin. To I.II· 
ther justifying faith is not a mere notilia, but such a firm reliaDCr 
"that the heart does not permit itself to be tom away from the object 
of its trust." Such faith talces God seriously, while to modem IDIII 

God's reality is an illusion. But as modem man does not take God 
seriously, so also he fails to talce sin seriously. To modem man. I.II· 
ther's conception of sin seems exaggemted, if not pathologiaL To 
Luther, sin is not merely the failure to do what is right, but an in
escapable revolt against God, beginning with his very first exista:a
his first birth; for sin in its primary meaning is heredimy sin 
(ErbsNentle). It is not primarily a doing, but a being. It consisa 
not of individual active transgressions, but in the [corrupt] coaditioa 
of the total man. The importance of this lies in the fact that neither 

Marxianism nor existentialism can be apprehended without aclmowl· 
edgment of what Ouistian theology denominates "original sin." AJ 
soon as man recognizes himself as to what he is, without any illusiaa, 

there begins in him the condition of des,peratio. But modem IDIII 

neither knows nor concedes Luther's cure of this overwhelming desplir, 
namely, the efficacious divine grace which comes 11b ex1r11, or the "being 

apprehended by gmce through faith" ( das l1rgriffem11i• 11011 w GtuJ, 
im G/1111/,n,}, which means His re-creative transplanting of man into 
a second birth [conversion and justification]. Such is Luther's meaning 
of i,uti/ieatio soll, fide, sine operib#s. 

Luther's existential realism is illustrated also by his docuine of prayer. 
To pray means for Luther to ask according to God's will (im s;,,,,, 
Galles). But no man knows God of himself. Even a Christian must 

sense ( fl"" homo co""f}ltls} the folly of petitioning the infinite Di'fine 
Majesty, for he cannot fathom what God's will really is with respect 

to himself. Prom this viewpoint Luther writes: ''We are paupen in 
prayer: timorous and weak in our requests" (Nos J#ffl#J

0 

,-,.,,S i• 
11octnUlo; tr,,pitli el infirmi ,p.tntlo). Again: We pray "according to 

our 
infirmity 

far behind His ability to do" (long• infr11 potnJiol ,uu 
see11u11m 

infi,millllem 
11os1r11m). Yet every prayer [of a Oiristianl 

is valid because of God (110n Goll her}, for it is not our work that 
decides, but divine grace which makes our inadequate prayer correspoad 
to what God desires ro do (w111 snnem Sinn n1sprich1}. So also pn,cr 
is "justified" by faith. 

Luther's existential realism is patent especially in his doctrine of the 
Chwch. To Luther, the Church is the congregation of all believen ia 
Christ. But the Church is Dot a "bodily communion" (flichl wu• 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER. 185 

Y•rs,nnml,,ng), but "the communion of hearts united in the one faith" 
(dN y.,,,,,,.ml1111g rl11r H11n11n ;,. n1lffll Glabt111). The Church is not 
the work of man, not a humm organization existing on the basis of 
bed ceremonies, ordinations, clercial prerequisites of sanctity, and 
anonial law. The Church indeed must have external order and 
planned proclamation of the Gospel, but the proclamation depends 
wholly on God in its effect. Also here it is divine grace and faith that 
counrs, not any work of man. To Luther it was self-evident that God's 
kingdom on earth could never be externally glorious, potent, and im
posing. Seemingly Luther's conception of the Church is organizationally 
(organisatoris,h) weak, but in reality it is powerful; and it must pre
vail wherever man's consciousness of the actual relation of God to man 
has Dot been Stiffed. 

Luther's existential realism does not mean that the objective of Lu
theranism is a son of quietism, or watchful inactivity (kons11 r11111iv11 
Ger11bst11rUtt1il

). 
Luther's insistence upon the believer's activeness be

longs quite into another chapter (sancti6ation). The purpose of the 
article was merely to point out the one side of Luther's theology, namely, 
man's passive reception (das p11ssi1111 Empf1111g1111) of active divine gmce. 

Luther, when describing God's relation to man and vice versa, most 
certainly did not have in mind either Marxian nihilism or philosophial 
and theological existentialism. But Luther's theology has long ago 
solved the problem of God's grace and man's sin in their relation to 
e:ach other (so far as this problem admits of a solution in our finite 
space world), just beause his whole theology was so nicely oriented 
tO Scripture, in panicular, to the Law and the Gospel. "Z1m1t1,k u 
Llltber!" should be taken seriously by all means. J. T. MUBLLD 

WHEN SHOULD THE CHURCH MAKB ITS VOICE HBAJlD? 

Bishop E. Berggrav, formerly Lutheran bishop of Oslo and at present 
one of the presidents of the World Council of Churches, some months 
ago raised this question in an address the substance of which appeared 
in Th. Bct1meni,11l R11vi11111 (October) under the title ''The Respon
sibility of the Church and the World Council in Time of Tension." 

The question raised by the Bishop has often been discussed. It is 
well known that the Roman Church as well as some Protestant 
<liurcbes do not hesitate ta make their voice heard at the slightest 
provocation and concerning almost any issue not only in the areas of 
theology, religion, and morals, but in other areas as well Among 

Christian papers, Tl# Christin Cnlllry, though an undenominational 
journal of religion. attempts to voice week after week what it believes 
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186 THEOLOGICAL OBSBVD. 

is or should be the voice of Pnxesauttism regarding current natioaaJ 
and international affairs. 

Certainly, there arc times when the Church or, to be more specific, 
a church denomination has a right and a duty to make irs voice beard 
if for no other fC3SOn than to protect its own viral intcresrs. Yet the 
Church needs always to cxeteisc great caution and reserve before it 
dares to speak out in public, lest it neglect, on the one hand, the 
principal rask to which God has called it, the promotion of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ, and lest it, on the other hand, presume to pass judg· 
menr on issues regarding which it is nor adequately informed. The 
Church, by irs very nature, will always be an irritant to the godless 
and wicked world. Nevertheless, it should be careful nor to become 
guilty of unjustifiable irritations. In the above article, Bishop Berggm 
sounds a timely warning, nnd Christinn churches will do well to listm 
to his wise counsel. He writes: 

"Some of us may have been on the point of thinking that the aim 
of the World Council of Churches was to set a wrong worlcl right. 
I think we were wrong so far. Our aim first of all must be to set 

Christianity right in ourselves and in our Churches. This does nor 
prevent us from also doing our best as Christian citizens, but that is 
another matter. 

''May. I jump directly into one of our practical difficulties in this 
Council: How far is it our main duty always to speak to the world
to make the voice of the Churches heard, as it is often put? Accordiog 
to what has been said hitherto I think it sufficient just to raise the 
question. But allow me a suggestion: What if the World Council of 
Churches kept silent for, say, five years, and meanwhile worked ham 
on the programme of Christ in our beans and in our Churches? 
To put this as a proposal would be irresponsible, but we may be 
permitted to indulge our fancy. Or another way round: The Chwcba 
should never issue a message unles., they are certain God is fmcing 
them to cry out." P. M. B. 

111B ICIRCHBNTAG IN BBllLIN 

This convention held July 10-16, 1951, in both sectors of Berlin 
and, according to trustworthy estimates, attended by up to 400,000 
evangelical Christians, mostly German, has been repeatedly and variously 
assessed 

as 
to its significance for Protestantism. All writen seem agreed 

oo. ooe point: it was an ace of faith of immense Qlagnitude. Among 
many reports on the Kmhnug-and we ourselves both xad some 
of these during om stay in Germany last summer and ieceiftd onl 
ICCOUDts from I.utben.n pastms representing both seaon and both 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSBllVJ!ll 137 

zones-perhaps the most comprehensive and penetrating one is by the 
ptesident of the Ki,ehnl•g himself, Reinold von nwlden. His repon 
appeued in the Bannniul Rtlfliew (October), published by the 
World Council of Chwches. From this report we submit a lengthy 
paragraph because we believe this paragraph to have immediate rele
ftllee to 

the emphasis 
our own Chwch is placing at present on lay 

activity in the Chuich. What Reinold von Thadden here says, can 
hardly be said more effectively. The paragraph reads: 

''lrus year's Ki,ehn,tag settled on the frontier in more than one 
sense. It was not only the frontier between the two opposed world 
powers of our time, but also the frontier between 'ChUKh' and 'World,' 
benvem the Kingdom of God on the one hand and the hard realities 
of everyday life on the other. Only where the Church meetS the world 
at its frontier and declares itS solidarity with the misery and sinfulness 
of the world, can the Church ful6.ll its mission. By maintaining close 
proximity with the world, by rubbing elbows with man in his secu
lariad environment, by emerging from pious seclusion, the Church can 
mdress itself to the world. This is why the laity question is so enor
mously imponant: the layman represents the Christian message in the 
battlefield of the world, the pioneer on the outposts of the Church, in 
the very frontier region where world and Church collide. None other 
but the layman is charged with the msk of enduring the incessant ten
sion between God's commandments and the laws of economy, between 
the 

ethics 
of the Sermon on the Mount and the exigencies of political 

and professional life, between individual pious belief and the decrees 
of a worldly government. It is the layman who is called upon to testify, 
amidst the chaos of our time, to the secret of redemption through the 
Cross of Christ and the morning of rcsurieaion. He is the witness of 
the Cliurch. Where in a particular charge the layman fails in his 
judgment and his courage, the Chwch fails, and the message of the 
Onuch becomes the object of disbelief, and itS pious phrase a laughing
stock. 

1nere 
an be no living Church without the living community 

of responsible laymen. The Chuich cannot .rest on tradition alone, it 
annot merely rely on itS authority and on smooth functioning. It needs 
the fundament of a wide-awake congregation. The Church must seek 
a novel approach. In this respect, the Berlin Ki,ehtmlt1g showed the 
way towards a revival of church consciousness, thereby enhancing the 
importance of and bestowing a higher degree of responsibility on the 
clergr. 

Where 
a living laity approaches the clergy with its buming 

problam, and where the clergy can satisfy this hunger for the troth 
from the tbuodaace of the Gospel. the future of the Chwch stands 
'DDlhabble" P. M. B. 
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188 THEOLOGICAL OBSEILVB 

THB WORD AND THB SACRAMBNT 

Religion in I.if~ (Autumn, 1951) publishes a contribution by Dr. 
Chad Walsh to David W. Soper's new book Room for Imp,ow,,,nl
Nexl 

Steps 
fa, P,otest1111ts on "The Reform of Protestant Wonmp.• in 

which he speaks of "the barrenness of Protestant worship." Supplying a 
rem~y. he suggests four "axioms," na.mely, that worship should be God· 
centered; should consist in worshiping Him, not theorizing aboat Him; 
should be Trinitarian; and, finally, should express the nature of the 
Church. We are here interested especially in what he says of the weekly 
celebration of the Lord's Supper. He writes: "I believe that a weekly 
celebration of Holy Communion would satisfactorily fulfill the pwposes 
of worship as I outlined them" (p. 592). In the discussion of the sub
jects there occur the following expressions: "Holy Communioa is the 
only type of group worship definitely instituted by Christ Himself. • • • 
From Paul's Epistles and the Book of Acts as well as other QrisblD 
writings of the first few centuries, it is undeniable that Holy Com
munion was the normal form of worship on Sundays, and was also 
frequently praaiced on week days" (ibid.). The writer suggests that the 
change to very frequent Communion should not be made abruptly. •A 
vast amount of education is necessary; otherwise the new system would 
seem meiely an empty fad. A gradual approach is best-monthly for 
a considerable period of time, then twice a month, and finally every 
week" (p. 594). Preaching, of course, should not be omitted. ~ 
should also ordinarily be a sermon. The ideal balance could be symbo
limi by an arrangement common in many churches: the altar or Loni's 
table at the back of the chancel, with a pulpit to one side, neue.r the COil· 

pgation, and a lectern containing an open Bible on the other side• 
(p. 595). At the Communion service "the coogiegation should be kept 
busy. In addition to singing hymns, it should join in a number ol 

prayers and responses. There should also be a general confession of sins. 
-followed either by a prayer for forgiveness or a formal absolutioa p» 

nounced by the minister" (ibul.). So far so good. But we do not ape 
with the writer's suggestion that "to dramatize the priesthood of all be
lieven, the offerrory should be emphasimi" not only by offerinp of 
money brought forward, but also by having laymen in ordinary clothing 
bear the bread and wine from the back of the church to the froat in 
order that the caogregation might realize the symbolism of the olfermq 
- "to imagine themselves, as individuals, being offered to God under 
the form of. bread and wine" ( ibul.) . That introduca into the Com
munion service an element which is not Scriptural. Considering the 
fact that "many ProteStmts regard Holy Communion as symbolism pure 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSER.VEB. 189 

and simple," he replies: "Even if Holy Communion is nothing but 
symbolism, it is a very effective symbolism. Possibly Zwingli agreed 
with this view, but Luther, with his doctrine of consubstantiation, cm
phatially did not, while Calvin seems to have occupied an intermediate 
position which involved the belief that Christ was actually present in 
some real scnsc though not in as physical a fashion as Luther contended. 
If Prorcstantism professes to be a return to primitive Christianity, the 
historical evidence points overwhelmingly to the fact that the early 
Christians were convinced of what we may call the 'real presence' of 
Christ in the Sacrament. They seldom bothered to argue or thcorizc 
about it in the manner of the later schoolmcn; they simply took for 
granted that when the mystery of Holy Communion was celebrated, He 
was there, communicating Himself to the communicants" (p. 596). 

Considering the article as a whole, the reviewer envisions in it a. 
modem return to liturgical services on the part of Protestants. & one 
scans the writer's basic thoughts, one can recognize here almost an •P: 
proach to our Common Order of Service with Holy Communion. On 
the whole, this Common Order of Service seems to be a most satisfactory 
and edifying form of worship. It connects the Church of today with the 
ancient Christian past, affords the worshipers an opportunity to admin
ister their prcrogmtivcs as spiritual kings and priests by singing hymns 
and joining in prayer and response, places the preaching of the Word 
in the center of worship, and finally prepares the communicants for a 
proper reception of the Lord's Supper, which is nothing else than the 
individual proclamation of divine forgiveness, under the pledge of 
Christ's body and blood in the consecrated bread and wine. Whether or 
DOC every congregation wishes to hold a Communion service each Sun
day is left to the option of the local church, for there is no divine com
mand enjoining this. There is one important thought that should be 
considered in connection with public worship. The Apology of the 
Augsburg Confession emphasizes it when it says: "Of all acts of worship 
that is the greatest, most holy, most necessary, and highest, which God 
has iequired u the highest, in the First and the Second Commandment, 
namely, to preach the Word of God" (Art. XV; Cone. Trigl., p. 327). 

me BBFOIMED DOCTRINE OP BAPTISM 
]. T. MUBLLD 

In the W•stminslff Th•ologiclll }o,mllll (November, 1951), Dr. 
John Murray, professor of Systematic Theology at Westminster Thcolo
gial Seminary, has published the second of a series of a.rticlcs on Ouis
tian Baptism in which he treats Infant Baptism from the Calvinistic 
point of view. The argumentation runs true to form and shows the wide 
gulf between Lutheranism and Calvinism on the doctrine of the means 
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of grace. In panicufar, it demonstrates that the Reformed .recognize 
no means of grace even when they speak of tMtli• grMliM, siJic:e they 
hold to the principle that, as Zwingli expressed it, the Holy Spirit amls 
no tl,,,, 11cl 11chieNlN1n to enter into the beans of men. But behind die 
denial that Baptism is a means of grucc is also the Reformed tenet which 
the Ltlthcran Visitlllian .lf.,'liel cs of 1592 express thus: "Oulcben of 
Christians a.re holy bcfo.re Baptism and from their mothers' wombs; ya, 
while still in their mothers' wombs they arc [established] in the eoff

nant of eternal life; otherwise Holy Baptism could not be administered 
to them" (Cane. T1'igl., p.1157). Dr. Murray indeed insists upon In
fant Baptism on the ground of its divine institution; there is for it • 
nceossitas 1nttndali di vi11i1 although there is for it no ncecssitlJ grMiM 
mctlii, to put it in the words of our dogmaticians. He wrires: •it is 

sufficient for us to know and to answer that it is the divine institutioan 
(p. 9). At times, however, he speaks of Baptism as if it were a means 
of grace, as, for example, in the sentence: "God has ordained it [Bap
tism] as one of the provisions whereby He administers His grace to the 
world'' (ibitl.). But in order that this statement might not be under
srood in the Lutheran sense, he adds: "[Baptism] docs not effect unim 
with Christ .••• Baptism docs not convey or confer the grace which ir 
signifies" (p. 39). In a footnote to this statement he .remarks: "This is 
directed against the thought of Baptismal regeneration. It hardly seems 
necessary to set forth any extended refutation of this sacerdotal coacq>
tion" (ibid.). However, while saying this, he adds that Baptism does 
possess 

efficacy. Answering 
the question: "Whnt precisely is its 

efficacy?" he wrires: "God condescends to our weakness. He not oaly 
unites His people to Christ, but He also advertises that great uurb by 
an ordinance which portrays visibly to our senses the reality of this 
grace. . • • This is the purpose of Baptism as a sig,,. . . . As a sul it 

authenticates, confirms, guarantees the reality and security of this eoff

nant pee . . . just as God confirmed His promise to Noah by the bow 
in the cloud" (p. 39). So after all Baptism is not a means of grace in 
the Biblical sense; and this he ~Us us in the sentence: "Baptism bas oae 
import ... it signifies union with Christ, purifying from the pollutim 
of sin by .regeneration of the Spirit, and purifying from the guilt of sin 
by the blood of Christ" (p. 41). In view of such statements our lutberan 
dogmaticians have said that the Reformed seals arc "empty" seals, and 
more defioitely the Llllh•,.n Visiltllion .lf.rlieZ.s define the Calvinistic 
doctrine of Baptism in the words: "Baptism is an outward washing of 
water, whereby an inner washing from sin is only signified. Baptism 
nei~ works nor confen .regeneration, faith, the pee of God, and sal· 
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varion, bur oaly signifies and seals these" ( Cone. Trigl., p. USS). This 
charge .is just, for Calvinists do not recognize in Baptism, as also not in 
HoJy c.ommunion, the 11•rbtnn et1tmg•lii through which the Holy Spirit 
works and sttengthens faith and seals the forgiveness of sins, conveyed 
by the Gospel promises. Lurher"s theology concerning Baptism is set 
fonh in the simple words of his Small Caccchism: ''Without the Word 
of God [the Gospel .is meant] the wacez is simple water and no Baptism. 
~t 

with 
the Word of God it is a Baptism, that is, a gracious wacez of 

bfe and a washing of regeneration in the Holy Ghost." To this Scrip-
rural 

doctrine Calvinism hns 
never :agreed. J. T. MUBLLllll 

TllB DOC'l'IINB OF BIBLICAL INSPIRATION IN MISSION WORK. 

The U•i<m Scmi1111r, Q"11rlerl1 R•uie-w (November, 1951), pub
lished by the "students, faculty, :ind alumni of Union Theological Sem
iwy," offers an inform:ttive :ind stimulating article on "Christian Apo
logetia in llelation to Isl:im." Seeking a new approach to the winning 
of Muslims, the writer criticizes, among C?ther mission:iry methods, a 
false emphasis on the Bible as the inspired Word of God. He says: 
'"Until now the main controversy between Islam and Christianity con
cerning this doctrine [revel:ition] h:is been whether the Komo or the 
Bible is the real revelation of God. . . . How many pains the Chris
rians have ween in the past to show that the Bible is the true revelation 
of God because it is verbally correct from one cover to the other, die
rated wont by word by God, and written down by holy men without 
error!" (P. 12.) He then proceeds to say tb:it the Muslims claim the 
same prerogative for the Koran and, besides, point out "some concm
diaions in the text of the Bible ... to show the falsity of the Christian 
raching'" (ibid.). The article then contends th:it "the m:iin issue be
tween Islam and Christianity 'in regard to the doctrine of revelation is 
not whether the Bible or the Koran is the true revelation, but the con

ception of revelation and its rest." And the test of a revelation is "its 
spiritual meaning and its appeal to the deepest aspirations of the human 
soul" (ibill.) What we wish to emphasize is that the writer's charge 
•gaina the supposed customary missionary method is in need of a cwo
fold correction. In the first place, at least the orthodox Lutheran doc
trine of inspiration is here stated incorrectly. Not even the much
attacked Lutheran dogmaticians of the seventeenth cmcwy, such as 
Quemredr and Calov, who emphasized Biblical inspiration more than 
otbezs, usened that the Bible was "dictated word by word by God." 
Oar I.mheran dogmaticians certainly did nor have in mind a mechaoit"U 
iaspimioa, for they caught that the sacred wricers wrote "cheerfully, 
willingly, and intelligently'' (Quenstedt) and not "in • · certain nlhn-
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sidsmos [uance] as the heathen claimed with regard to their soom· 
sayen"(cf. Chri-slitm Dopz•lics, p. 103 f.). Again, it is lwdlycomcuo 
say that in the past Christian missionaries approached the Muslims wirb 
the prima.i:y emphasis on Biblical inspiration. At least so far II we 
know, those who wimessed the Word of God to the Mob,mmrdtas 
began their instruction with the docuine of sin and followed this up 
with the proclamation of the Gospel of .redemption from sin rbrougb 
Christ. In other words, their missionary method was not one of apolo
getia, but that of pteaching Law and Gospel, or calling the Muslims to 
.repentance and faith. The doctrine of Biblical inspiration came Ia=, 
when they we.re asked to explain on what grounds they rested their 
Gospel proclamation. The modem liberal ".revelation" is certaioly not 

able to do what only the living divine Word of God in Scripaue is able 
to do. As a matter of fact, liberal missionaries in many ases have not 

uied to convert the Mohammedans at all, but rather fellowshiped widl 
them

, asserting 
that there a.re "good points" also in the religion of Islam, 

Finally, if the test of revelation is "its appeal to the deepest aspiratiom 
of the human soul," that expression ve.i:y much icquires expJanatioa. 
According to Scripture, even the deepest aspirations of the umegenenie 
human soul are "enmity against God" (Rom. 8:7; 1 Cor. 2:14). 

J. T. MUBLLD 
THB AUGSBURG CONFESSION IN GRBBK 

Recen~ly the undersigned happened upon a jubilee volume flOID 
A. D. 1730 commemorating the presentation of the Aup,urg Con
fession, a volume consisting of two pans, one for the geoenl public 
and 

published 
in Dresden, the other for people trained in Latin and 

Greek and published in Leipzig. By some enterprising peisoo these 
two publications were bound together. The fint half consisa io the 
German text of the Augustana with appropriate edifying commencs 
by 

Valentin Ernst Loescher. 
The second half presents •the Augusana 

in thiee languages. German, Latin, and Greek; next a Greek poem. 
with a Latin translation, in which the doctrines set forth in the Aup
burg Coofeaion are given a meuical dress by Laur. R.bodomaoons; 
and finally a Latin essay in which the authonhip of the Greek msioo 
of the Augustana is discussed. The second sectioo. was prepmd by 
M. Christian Reineccius, a prominent scboolman and author wbOle 
home wu Weissenfels in Saxony. The essay on the questiOD who 
wroce the Gieck translation of the A. C. is the item that occuioas my 
brief remarks. It bas the title, &#&iulio Hulon&II fH bpsttalll 
Cnf•ssiou Gu.ca mltlilll II Plllllo Dolst:io Pltwnn, ,,,_. Jtlb 
PrM.ridio M. Clmslillt, Rmuecn, ,J.fndil ]. G. Jn,iji, SS Tl,. SU& 
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'IJ'msnf•lsu ,U. II. s-,,. 1726. Accordingly, the author of the essay 
Rems to have been a student of theology, J. G. Jenilee by name, al
though Reineccius assumed full responsibility for all the material it 
contained. 1be essay is brief, but well documented. The chief faas 
.reported in it are here put down. 

In September, 1547, Melanchthon wrote to Joachim Camerarius ex
piessiag bis joy that this friend was translating the Augsburg Con
fasioo into Grcelc. Jenilee doubts that this version was ever finished 
and published, because it is not found anywhere ( tJNi• n11llibi t111 com
,-,,,1). In 1559 Melanchthon wrote that be had sent a Greek version 
of the Augusrana to Constantinople through a learned man, a deacon 
of the Greek Chwch, who had been his guest all summer. A number 
of writen later on assumed that Melanchthon himself was the author 
of the translation, but Jenilee submits the text of Melanchthon's letter 
addressed ro a certain Bordingus, which shows that this assumption is 
IIOt tenable. The letter reads: Milla libi inlt1r.prt1tdlion,m G-rMc11111 
Cot1/1ssioms sint1 mt10 

consilio 
etli111111. P,obo ,.,,,,,,. fJhrtUin 11c misi 

Cot11tn1inopolin fJer 11irNm tloc111m, q11i ibi tliaoni officio f11ngilt1r •I 
l0111 

•sttlla nosier 

hosfJtls f11i1 e """..,,;, f'IIIIUIU llllh11c t1ccJ..ruu in .Asill 
'' Tbr11eit, •I 1limis ngionib111 ess•, stltl fJIIIUdlim fJrOfJler sff'f/UIIIU 
lll"""1MJ tlimi,un fntJ11n1illm. 

Since Melanchthon here definitely says that the uansJation had been 
published without his having been consulted, but that its diction .re
ceiffd his approval, it seems dear that he was not the uanslator. 1lle 
name of the deacon to whom he refers is given by Jenilee as Demetrius. 
The man in Constantinople to whom the Greek version was sent was 
the 

patriarch 
of the Greek Church in that city, Joasaphus (by Others 

he is alled Josephus or Josapharus) . The author of this version, as 
the title of the essay indicares, was Paulus Dolscius. 1lle same version, 
IOX>nling to Jenilee, the Tuebingen theologians sent to Jeremias, who 
in 1574 had become the patriarch of Constantinople. In a note it is 
seated that a certain Hilarius reports Greek uanslations were made 
later quite often by others. Cf. Phil Cyprii Chron. F.cclesiae Graeae. 

On the question whether Melanchthon was the author Jenilee pre-: 
mus a special paragraph. A number of scholars maintained that 
Mel•nchthon himself had made the Greek venioo which was sent 
to Caast■ntinople, but this view has no factual foundation, says Jenilee. 
Neither an it be held, so he adds, that Melanchthon p.repared any 

Gieek vmion of the Confession at all The uanslator, Paulus Dolscius, 
was 

a 
medical doetor and praaitiooer. He was at fiat the reaor of 

the college (Gymnasium) in Halle, and later, in 15~, he became the 
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burgomaster (#rbis consttl) of that city; and the.re he died in 1589-
Jenilee enumerates these works of Dolscius: The Psalter of the Prophet 
and King David put in Greek elegiac verses and published in Bale 
(Basel), 1555; the Augsburg Confession uanslated into Greek and 
published in Bale in 1559, inserted, likewise in 1584, in the repara 
of dealings with the Patriarch Jeremias of Constantinople; a Gres 
version in elegiac meter of Ecclesiastes, Leipzig, 1559, and a similar 
version of Jesus Sime, published in Leipzig, 1571. What a Ieamed 
man this physician and scboolmnn must have been! His delight cvi· 

dearly was "in the Law of rhe Lord," and ro him Psalm One c:ould 
very well be applied. Honor to his memory! 

To characterize this version it ought ro be mentioned that the author 
used both the Unaltered and the Altered Augsburg Confession u his 
basis. This accounts for it that Article IV on Justification which ill 
the original German and Latin version is very brief is rather lengdi)' 
in the Greek. It seems, however, that the erroneous views which 
Melanchthon inserted in the Variatn were not r:iken over by the UIDS

laror. Thus Article X on the Lord's Supper is an exact uanslatian of 
the article as it wns originally presented to the Emperor in 1530. 'Ibe 
Greek employed is simple and evinces acquaintance with the old clmia. 

The Jenilee essay concludes with IL Greek letter written by Match
Dresser to his friend Dolscius; and since it has to do with the subject 
of this· note, I submit IL translation of it. ''To Paulus Dolscius, physician 
and mayor of Halle in Saxony, Greetings! You write that you are 

~rented very wrongly by those who say that the Confession of dlr 
orthodox faith, presented in Augsburg, wns tmnslated into Gieek by 
Melanchthon. For you bold it unfair to sny that nominally you are 
the author of the translation, but that in .reality it was made by 
Melanchthon. At the same time you ask me in the inremt of his
torical truth to speak up for you and for what is right. Now, siDc:e 
you are my friend, I promise to do to the extent of my ability what 
~ ask for. First of all, then, I consider your complaint ro be justified. 
and I bold that my opinion is proved correct not only by your ill· 
conuovertlble testimqny, but by the very diction of the docwnmr. 
which is widely diffe.rent from that of Melanchthon. Hence I do not 
hesitate to affirm that those who attribute the rranslation to Mmncb· 
tbon have no acquaintance with his style. In the second place, I admit 
it is only fair from every point of view that I should come to me 
aid of the truth and of yourself; tberefo.re I am willing to do this in 
every. way and all the time, u fu u I am able m do it. My best 
wishes for your well-being! Leipzig, August 10, A. D. 1587_- Matth. 
Dias.., (Dresser). w. P. A»flJC 
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UIBF l'11Da PION ".RBLIGIOUS NBWS SERVICB" 

A Federal judge in Huntington, W. Va., ruled that a man may be 
a coascientious objector by personal conviction though the religious 
faith he 

professes requires 
no abstention from bearing arms. • • . Judge 

Harry E. 
Watkins 

so decided in granting temporary C. O. status to 

a Roman Catholic, who told loail draft officials he was not opposed 
ro bearing arms in a "just war," but that he believed "such wars ue 
oaly theomical in the present scheme of things." • • • .An examiner, 
himself a Catholic, bad ruled that this stand could not be based on 
the man's .religious faith; but Judge Watkins, in agreeing to rule on 
an appeal &om the examiner's report, said that the question to be de
cided was not 

whether profession 
of the Catholic faith implied objec

ti011 tO milicary service, but whether the individual's own interpretation 
of its taebing1 led him to object to such service . 

• • • 
The general council of the Seventh-Day Adventists adopted a budget 

of $17,()60,000 for 1952. Some $9,000,000 of this will go for over
seas work, the ttmainder to be spent in North America. •.. The de
nornio•tion maintains 283 colleges and academies, and 4,155 ele
memuy schools; also 106 hospitals and sanitariums, with assets total
ing $30,000,000 .••• The council was told that Seventh-Day Adventist 
memhership in Centml Europe increased 75 per cent since the war's 
end, rising from 26,981 in 1945 to 44,628 today . 

• • • 
Ddegates of the American Council of Churches, in session at Guy, 

lad., adopted a sharply worded .resolution favoring univenal military 
uaioiog. declaring that the individual Christian owes the duty o~ service 
to the State as a divinely ordained institution . 

• • • 
1detbodists planning a fleet of bookmobiles. -According to the sales 

maoager of the Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn., a book
mobile has been put on the road, equipped not only with books, but 
also with church school literature, altar ware, and visual aids. The 
new unit, now operating in the South, is the fim of a fleet to be 
opemed throughout the countty. · 

• • • 
A aiticiam of American chwdu:nen was voiced by the Rev. D. IL C. 

lead, chaplain 10 Edinburgh Univenity, who recently .retumed from 
a •t tO Canada. In America, he said, lllClle than anywbeie else, tbete 
WII a teodeacy "10 employ the methods of modem busiDea. high-
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pressure :idvertising, public-opinion polls, .m:w suggestion, and sucxm 
stories to swing the m:isscs into the Church." 1nc d:inger of chis 

teehnique, he warned, "lies in the subtle shift of cmplwil from die 
objective truth of the Christian Gospel to its pragm:itic value to society. 

The result of such a policy is to rransform the Gospel challeoge of 
'Repent and 

Believe' 
into the cynical technique of 'How to Win Friends 

:ind In.Ouencc People!' " . . . He also warned churchmen against die 
danger of "identifying Christianity with the political aims of the West· 

em democmcies. We know how a Fascist or Communist government 
seeks to muzzle the Chutch and devitalize it; but in the much more 
congenial :itmosphere of the non-Communist world we are much less 
likely to be aware of political pressure on the Chwch. The censon 
of sermons arc not sinister .figures in the b:ick row of the gallery, but 
decent, good-hearted folk in pews who arc being conditioned to idemify 
the politic:11 judgments of the Western w.lrld with the will of God." 

• • • • 
The director of the Mormon missionary home in Salt Lake City, 

Utah, reported that a tor:il of 5,368 missionaries are now working in 
every area except Russia, the satellite countries, and North Africa. • • • 
The nation's defense program has reduced the average of 6,300 mis• 
sionaries usually kept in the .field . 

• • • 
From a report to the American Bible Society by officials of me 

Society.-1.ast year's total of six million volumes had been excfflkod 
in the .first nine months of this year; this iecord distribution of Bibles, 
Testaments, and Gospel portions in the face of rising costs; Bibles 
fonnerly published at 25 cents each now cost 50 to 60 cents. . . . The 
comlia between Communism and the Free World bas created an 

"acute situation" for Bible work. . . . In Hungary, the sec«wy of 
the Bible Society has been imprisoned, while in Czechoslovakia the 
Bible Society has been disbanded by the government. NOthing is 
known of the situation in Romania, and in Bulgaria it is not known 
if the Society agent is alive. As far as is known, no Bibles have been 
printed in Russia for two decades, and few have been distributed. No 
Scriptures have entered the Soviet Union in the last three :,ears. but 
the American Bible Society has $125,000 worth of Scriptures on band 
for distribution in Russia if and when the situation changes. • . • Scrip
tures for Korea ue published here and in Japan, since the Bible House 
in Seoul was bumcd. Scriptures valued at $1,250,000 have been}'» 
yjcfed for Korea and distributed to South Koreans, refugees, psstors, 
and prisonen of war, many of them North Koreans. Chinese Scrip-
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hJftS for prisonen of war have been obtained from Hong Kong. ... 
A new Biaille Bible for the blind (King James Venion) has been 
complettd, coasisting of 18 volumes, .requiring five feet of shelf space. 
Scriptures for the blind were distributed in 35 languages and systems. 
• • • A new .recording of the entire Bible on 170 Talking-Book .records 
has been completed; these .records arc sold to the blind at 25 cents 
each. . . . NC'Zt year's produaion program calls for 825,000 Bibles, 
1,203,000 Testaments, :ind 12,541,750 portions of Scripture . 

.. 
Soviet young people were called upon "'to fight religion" by the 

Russian youth organ Yo,mg Bolshevik. The article said that "victory 
for Communism will come only after the struggle against all the re
ligious 

traditions 
of the world ms been woo. • . . Under our Com

munist caoditions ttligion continues to play a reactionary part. It 
clinp ro all that is old and false; and being a most viable conservative 
ideology, it impedes the ovem>ming of other remnants of the p:ast." 
. . . The Communist education of the youth and worken "'is there
fore indissolubly connected with exposing and overcoming religious 
morality." ,. ., 

Last spring a priest, Father Balm of the Augustinian Order, became 
chaplain of the Sorbonne University in Paris. Alarmed at the spread 
of existentialism among students who had been raised as Christians, 
Balm, together with a colleague, Father Nicodem, studied the theories 
and 

tencu 
of Sartre's philosophy, seeking its weak points and most 

vulnerable arguments. Then the two swung into action. Doffing their 
clerial robes, they donned the traditional students' garb of blue jeans 

:md sweater every night and went into the hotbeds of existentialism. 
There they sought out student converts to the movement, argued with 
them and offered the hope of religion. They had notable success; Balm 
is credited with having prevented at least four suicides in three months . 
. . . The success of this work and Father Balm's appeal led the Order 
ro send eight additiooal priests to Paris. These have taken quarters 
on the Seine's famed left Bank, where they will frequent bars and 
cafes of the district which are crowded day and night with disillusioned 
students 

discussing 
the miseries of the world and the existentialist 

approach to them. • • • 

There is always a lapse of time between the date that this is written 
and the date when it appears in print. Hence thingt happen; e.g.. 
the item in this column 011 p. 874f. of the November issue: "Procauncs, 
Scop, Look, Listen!" Before the readers had this in hand, the "prophecy" 
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was fuUilled! - With this in mind I write the following: Archbishop 
Aloysius Stepinac has been conditionally released from prisao by die 
Tito government; the "conditionally" plainly expressed in the Com· 
monist government's official announcement of his release, _which ~ 

ferred to him as "the former archbishop." . . • But he disputed this 
announcement; he said, "I :un still Archbishop of Zagreb"; that be 
would never give up his diocese "by government force"; that bis futwe 
status was entirely "in the hands of the Holy Father. . . . I will llCffr 

leave the country by force. I will remain here until the Holy Farber 
decrees otherwise." . . . His future was of seconduy imponaoce. be 
declared; the main thing was for the Tito government "ro fulJill the 
essential conditions of the Church's demands." These demands included 
recognition of marriage as a sacrament, the re-establishment of church 
schools, and complete acceptance of the Catholic prcss.-To us on the 
side lines this looks like one totalitarian power's trying to dictate co 
the other; and we are interestedly watching who will win, meanwhile 
deploring the fact that the cause of Christ and His Gospel does nor 
seem to matter to either side! 

• • • 
From Pusan, Korea, United Nations chaplains report that thousands 

of Chinese and North Korean Communist prisoners of war are attend· 
ing religious services in their camps. The prisoners' attendance at serv• 
ices is purely voluntary; some men have even built their own churches 
in the camps. • . . The prisoners include many Christians who hue 
been forced into the Communist armies . 

• • • 
The Rev. Joseph Demmel of Munich was elected to bead the Old 

Catholic Ciurch in Germany. He succeeds Bishop Erwin Kreutzer ol 
Bonn, who .resigned because of poor health. • • . The Old Catholic 
Ciurch of Germany was formed in 1871, when groups of Roman 
Catholics seceded from Rome in protest against the definition of the 
dogma of papal infallibility. The Ciurch claims about 30,000 members. 

• • • 
Rome reports that Vati0111 authorities have authorized the micro

filming of virtually all the ancient manuscripts in the Vatican J.a"bnq. 
• • . Heretofore, the manuscripts have been almost inaccessible empt 
to students and scientists given special permission to enmine them. • • • 
It is eg,ec:tcd that when the filming is completed, copies will be ~ 
available to approved institutions for smdy for piesernri011 in their 
uchiftS. 
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The latest German clerical m:inual shows that of a total popula
tion of 64,400,000 in all £om zones of Germany, 59.7 per cent, or 
38,400,000, are Protestants, 35.1 per cent, or 22,500,000, ue Roman 
Catholics, while 52 per cent, or 3,500,000, belong to other religious 
groups or profess no creed . 

• • • 
Communist leaders in East Germany are discouraging all public 

Christmas parties and observances outside the churches. Even family 
celebrations have been curbed by a decree prohibiting the cutting of 
Christmas mes to 15 per cent of those cut last year. . • . Instead, 
Communist authorities are trying to substitute the celebration of 
Stalin's birthday OD December 21 for the Ouistmas festival. Schools, 
kindergartens, and Communist youth groups were warned not to hold 
Ouistmu parties this year; instead, celebrations of Stalin's birthday 
will be held. • . • Meanwhile, Soviet Zone Information Minister Ger
hard Eisler issued orders to diiectors of East German radio smtions 
that the December progr.uns s&ould concentrate "exclusively" OD the 
pt0m0tion of Soviet-Germ:in friendship and Stalin's birthday . 

• • • 
Realizing the morale and public relations value of well-kept church 

grounds and landscaping, the 01urch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints (Mormon) maintains a central ground-planning office. • • • The 
landscaping department is ready to give detailed insuuaions, advice, 
ancl 

complete landscaping 
plans to L D.S. church groups. All Mormon 

church groups make applications for landscaping advice, submitting 
pictures of their buildings and their requests. The landscaping depart
ment goes over the plans, suggests types of plants and shrubs and gives 
detailed ieports OD the CllfC of the plants. • • • Church officials say 
that the central landscaping department bas done much to make Mor
moo chwch edifices all over the world stand out as well:planned, well-
landscaped buildings. THEo. HOYD 

CORRECTION 

Dr. Allen Wilcgren, to whom I referred in my lllticle OD Luke 17: 
20-21, comments as follows in a letter of December 15, 1951: "The 
comment which I made in Ntmlitu did not have anything clirectly to 
do with the Lucan passage, and I do not wonder therefore that you 
failed to undentand the ellipsis in that conneaion. I was only com
menting 011 R.ieseo.feld's note reguding C. H. Robert's intetpretatiOD 
of mum enmpla of nlos to mean 'in the possession or or the like. 
lliaenfeld thought that this was not quite accwate and suggested that 
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the phrases might be abbreviated expiasions for 'in the house of oc 
equivalent, an ellipsis of the noun occurring in these insaaaca. I maely 
supplied what I thought to be some actual eumples of such ID ellipsis 
in certain passages of the Septuagint which are commonly cited to sup
port the meaning 'among' for entas. Such an ellipsis might of c:oune 
be supposed in the Lucan passage, but I do not see that it would COD· 

tribute anything to the solution of the problem of the meaning of the 
text, and it was not advocated by Riesenfcld in his note or by myself." 

PAUL M. BllBTSCHD 
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